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-.l.74lititTpistin a'tan
theOlseasion.Of the WA rebel

raki,-Gov. Curtin called repeatedly for;
..4.l4loyal".men to rally to the,Yeteue.l But,
“,.. ,the shoddy organs,Barb as the Tribune

and its Montrose echo, discouraged en-
ufiaimmate—allegingsubstantially thatCu'p
tin. was a fool or a liar. Disgusted atthe:blow response of the people, Curtin de:
pormixtd the. loyal organs ad !!•eikenliel of
the government," and left for Bedford

I Springs in SouthernPennsylvania, consol-
ing himself, perhaps, with the hopethat
he could there find pure water in the
whiskey.

Lincoln's call for 500,000 did not drive
Andy hpme but a few days ago, alter
the reports of another invasion, the loyal
organs assured the people that ifthe Mb.
els were likely to come that way Curtin
would come home and issue a proclama-
tion. If he should do so, .we trust the
zany editor of the shoddy organ will not
refuse to print it, as before, even if it does
class him among the "enemies of the gov-
ernment."

girWhen Greeley wrote his famous
fkult-finding letter to Lincoln, the latter
stated in his reply that if he could save
the Union without freeing any slaves he
would do so ; or if he could save the Un-
ion by freeing part of the slaves he would
do so ; or ifhe could save the Union by
freeing all the slaves he would do that.
-But his recent dispatch to' the rebel

agents at the Niagara Peace Cobference
shows that he will not even talk ofsaving
the Union upon either of the two first
plans; and all who are _not "tames"
know he cannot upon the third plan. We
think, and predict, that it will yet be fol-
ly apparent to all, that he does not mean
to save the Lliou at all, or allow anybo.
dy else to do so. He means to manufac-
ture, with rivers ofblood and untold treas.
ure, a sort of despotism, based upon
whatever proclamations he chooses tofad.
urinate, or to utterly destroy and divide
the Union.

Did Greeley callLincoln a Blackguard?
Bus?Ask, July 26.

The following dispatch has been re-
ceived here from the Clifton House :

I send for the Associated Press a copy
of my dispatch to Mr. Greeley

To Hon. Horace Greeley : What did you
Mean when you remarked to me in the
presence of Major Hay that you toped
that we " would not think we (you) wereall blackgnards?" I certainly thought
ion wanted me to understand that youthought President Lincoln was.,,,

G. N. Eka2ThritB.
. Greeley has been called upon to define
his meaning, but dodges the point. Ee
admits making the remark ; and the only
iiference under the circumstances is, that
Lincoln had shown himself a blackguard,
but that be and others were not responsi-
ble for Lincoln's strange and deceptive
conduct'inreference to the NiagaraPeace
Conference.

A Mated Eye-Opeam.
Honest and unqestioning Hepuhneline

' have been taught to think that the Honthcould be utterly subdued by war, theirProperty confiscated, and the peoplefaced to endorse abolition, take Lincoln's
- oath, and votethewhole Repnblicintialc-
. et • ;fisgFike. that delusion have vigor;oisty elarnered far war scat* cams,don. 'After the adoption of such non-sense in their 13altimore platforms, °tee.ley insults a deceivedpeople with 'theseeditorial words

•

" The zanies in the loyal state whotalk,as though, a broad empire could be sub.jected to military execution,.9ppt.tkerenemons, desperate traitors git,ThEf3with - every alunent they need #O,l WedeeplyrOgret thatone ofthe ,resqves orthelite Baltimore Vonvention ,aisanut cal;enlaced to give them alift. Generulgtk,inOntssteae inpu gti seangurg.mnanlyiwoto.rien-*hplank-if thelChtleindplatform, thereby aiding to, atuao# thePath tß,lxlee."17,41.5r.7.14140uty is a buifociii; A buuikonetiho plays the fool, putts singeabitivt3ee dictionary.
fial tow, =goo
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jorliiebeeribe forthe Dailoaux.

—ff*era; difilthinewlilaralielidry
observed in connection withLinucdn's,ad-
ininiatiatiOn it rixiklesia blundering,
'and diagraolfulinogstencry. We. 4:140
.ted Liat, Week from
xal dealaratiOn that he had
no power ofdelire to-interfere with slave.
ry in the States. He made a more .om-
&de and elatanite;: *ward strollar
'ies* dm* the trstrar ofthe war.—
Tbrootgichis State Secretary. he sent •

xlispatott.to hisI'moush Militstec..tobe/Add
berm thO aMims towers, whiii con-
tained these' carefully choseu and most
conclusive words:

The framers oforir'goVernmensthere•
fore placed the entire control of slavery,
as itwas then existing, beyond the don-
trol of the federal authorities, by leaving
it to remain subject to.the exclusive man-.
agement and disposition of the several
states themselves, and fortified it there
with a provisionfor the return of (nit
elves from-labor and service, and another,
securing an allowance of three-fifths of
such persons in fixing the basis ofdirect
taxation and representation.
• • • • . •

The condition of slavery in the several
states will remain just the same whether
it [the rebellion] succeed or fail. There
ienot even-a pretext for the complaint
that the disaffected states are to be con-
quered by .the United States if the revo•
lotion ail ; for the rights ofthe states and
the condition of every human being in
them, will remain subject to exactly the
same laws and 'forms of administration,
whether the revolution shall succeed or
whether it shall fail. In the one case
the states would be federally connected
with the new confederacy ; in the other,
they would, as now, be members of the
United States; but their constitutions
and laws, customs, habits, and institu•
Lions in either ease will remain the same.

It is hardly necessary to add to this in-
contestable statement the further filet
that the new,President, as well as the
citizens through whose suffrages he has
come into the administration, has always
repudiated all designs whatever and
whenever imputed to him and them of
disturbing the system of slavery as it is
existing under the Constitution and laws.
The ease, however, would not be fully
presented if I were to omit to say that
any such effort on his partwould be un-
constitutional, and all his actions in that
direction would be prevented by the ju-
dicial authority, even though they were
assented to by Congress and the people."

The foregoing stated facts are clear,
" forcible, and incontrovertible ;" and
now,as formerly, maintained by the Dem-
oaratic party, and must be accepted and
acted upon by the government and peo-
ple before Peace and Union can return to
our blood-deluged land. Yet Lincoln now
says that unless slavery be abolished there
shall be no Union, and no peace until the
last man and the last dollar be exhaust-
ed ! Can a free people longer endorse
this remorseless butcher, and vote them-
selves into his power to be slain in an
endless. war for abolition

Republican Ory ofDistress.
A radical Lincoln organ, the NewYork

Evening Post, evidently feels very sick
about the war. It issues a frantic call to
arms, andat the close exclaims :

"And, Above all, let the loyal Union
leagues bestir themselves. There are said
to bemanyb undredthousand voters in their
secret, organization ; they have- a com-
plete system ofrecords ; they can dispatch
to the field, if they try, at least a hund-
red thousand able-bodied and pat-
riotic soldiers. Let them meet in their
lodges forthwith, then, all over the coun-
try, and take this important matter in
hand." •

This, as Artemis Ward would say, is
sarkusum," whether meant for it or not.

Ofcourse the loyal leaguers will no noth-
ing of the kind. But the Evening Poet
goes still farther, and in despair calls for
the reappointment of General McClellan
to an important command, and the Com-
mercial Advertiser, anotherLincoln journ-
al, joinsin the cry, which others echo.

tirTheLincoln organ recently alleg-
tatilisittbe Boston Herald was a journal
ofrinairiaftay large circulation and influ-
ence; and we thought that might be
true; but when it further boasted that it
leas a Democratic organ na had come
oht forLincoln, we suspected that it had
been a Republican organ, and was now
abandoning poor Old Abe. Today we
are able to throw some light on the sub.
ject ; and a reference to an article on our
first page headed" Republicans becoming
Sensible," will show that, although the
Boston Herald never was Democratic, it
now gives Lincoln a lovely'sin:part—over
the left! Will our.,zany.neighbor .copy
from his new.conVert, justto sbow now
it supports Lincoln, and how he tells the
truth ?

MrLincoln's imam iy restoring the
Union is about equal ta the-religime sea
eels shownin•the fellowingshalp lilt :

41-14•eihing ofa nainpanetkg. at Mai-on a correspondent oftbe'New.Bedfor dl44earrsYs /hi:tOola it hasbeen
aoneness, ttgingli, notiventioria, Wet
beenreporteAkas far so ; could learo,7

or*, isan obi istOirth“ " ak*a
the I,llnroln organs still ainerttou a hope
cif that_kind, and have tnvented a great
swing.ofpitiable nonsense and sent it to
St. Louie to be telegraphedover thelana.,
The allegation is that grpstrplot has
been dbaroverd to "embairass thifgOvern-
merit" 14 forming a RoittWeiterri Con-
federacy', and:smashthings -generally. To
make the scare bigger andinauce all old
Moor who :should weav'',,Ps4idosts but
don't, to vote forLincoln; they say that
the plotters are all peace men who to the
State of New York,number,over 200,90
war men who bi3lonito McClellan clubs!
Really, if the Lincolnites have no ,better
means of Inflating their sinking stock, 5611
advise them totake a stiffhereof oldrye,
crawl down cellar and read the exploits
of Doricinixote, so they may *take corm-
age to face their new-begotten ghost

ai'The Montrose shoddy organ dims
its worst to encourage the 'rebels and to
discourage the soldiers by continually re-
peating the base falsehood that a large
portion ofthe peoplerejoice at the defeat
ofour armies, and at rebel victories.

If the reckless zany can induce the rebs
tobelieve his shameless fabrications, he
will Outs assist them more than a whole
regiment like him would have emitage to
aid the Government.

It is thought that the old dodge is
to be tried again, and that the shoddy cry
will be: " Vote for Lincoln -and save the
draft," bat the people now know that the
effect is right the other way.

Pennsylvania Again Invaded.
On Friday two bodies of Confederate

cavalry crossed froM the Shenandoah Val-
ley to the north bank of the Potomac.—
One said to be under Moseby, crossed at.
Point ofRocks. It occupied the Baltimore
and OhioRailroad. No trains were cap-tared however, and the Confederates did
not advance far from the river . bank.—
Whether they have retired is not known.
The wiresbetween Frederick andHarper'sFerry being still out of order,-vrould indi-
cate that they have not. The tither body
of Confederates dressed theFotlmati west
of Shepherdstown. By a dertpur they
avoided Martinsburg. They ' entered
Pennsylvania on the line between Fatten
and Franklin counties. There being no
Federal forces anywhere in the neighbor.
hood, their advance was unopposed. They
turned eastward after entering the State,and marched to Chainbersburg. At day.
light on Saturday the town was entered.
The inhabitants had sent most ifif their
private property away, but there Was a
large. quantity of Government stores in
the town. These were set on fire and
consumed.

Reports say the Court House;* Bank,
and Railroad buildings, and perhapssome
250 buildings are also burned.

The rebels left same day on tikoiriketitoMoConnellsbnrg, 20 miles viestivard. On.
Averell hearing of the rebs Caine up from
Hagerstown some hours too late and with
his cavalryfollowed bat did notovertake.
From hicConnellsburg the rebels went
south and it is said crossed the Potomac
at Hancock.

Having little President and less Gover-
nor, Pennsylvania gets finely_protected.

Curtin was broughthome [but neton a
shutter,j and called on Harrisburg to take
care of itself, and also resolved to call the
Legislature together forthwith! Then if
Lincoln consents, something may not be
done, and lots of speeches made.

Latest from Gon. Grant.
On Saturday morning last a mine that

had been laid under a rebel fort on South
bank of the Appomnttox near rots Walt-ball and four miles northeast of Petersb'g,
was exploded. It demolished and inmates
killed, and its ruins captured. A general
attack followed which resulted in takinga lme ofrebel works, and fighting contin•
ned all day. The movement over James
river was only partial and temporary.
rirThe Albany Statesman (Republican)

takes avery discouragingview ofLincoln's
prospect, and calls upon him to resign asa candidate for the Presidency, to make
room for a more available man. The
Statesman says:

"There is only one way left to prevent
the Democrats from electing the next
President, and that is to have President
Lincoln decline the nomination, his:'-nuc-
ceasor to be either Gen. Grant, Sherman,
Btitler or Hancock. Nothing. else-ever
will. Divided as the pariynow us betikeen
the friends ofLincoln,_k`rernont, the party
cannot avoid a mosthumiliating defeat in
November. The catastrophe can yet be
averted, but only by the declension ofMr.
Lincoln."

Ersurinn 'ranNicano.—DeTocqueville
in his celebrated work on the "Democr-acyofAmerica,"in speakingoftheuegroes,
made this remark :

" Wheyever.the whit-a and blacks have.lived 'together in the ea= State, history
kis, opened but two accounts betweenthem,YlE When the whites by reason
oftheirintellecuml suwtoity,4,o9 strop.ger.than the blacks, raced thetato
slavery, and when, by reason oftheir vast
numerical superiority .the blacki become
stronger than.the whites, theblacks rose
and murdered the white& There is nootherhislorical acconnabesimilalban):r

—AGsnling to thq sat ofGiStisis Twohibiting Toutesseekim castinggitsystealin e electotalaollesdrestlictisuibnicoots dansofibelUsitedittstoviloy
then au lucbe 004wtheifloe Pro'
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Bohn Alanta.
friiiii-Sherrilatfindicates that

the rebel General, Hood; is ;endeavoring
to renew :;he offensive. The details col' the
battle ofFriday, July 22d, will probably
showthat the engagement was very•sap-
guluary, and residted . in so Crippling out
army that Sherman-col:11d not continue on
thefoffensiree but was compelled to three;
np intrenchmentstohold his new position,
out of.whjelk Hood is now endeavoring to
drive him.

Both aides claim a victory, in 116 fight
abovelreforred to..

The position ofthe Union army is now
with the left flank hating on Decatur, 6
'tales from Atlanta, with Blair's corps on
the extreme left. The corps of ' Logad,
Dodge, Schofield, Howard, Hooker, and
Palmer, follow inposition, the latter for-
ming the extremeright-flank. The army
forms asemi-circle, and portioUs of it are
within three 'miles of Atlanta. The rebs
are on.the hills forming the southern slope
of the ravine through which Peach Tree
creek runs. Gem Sherman's object now
is to capture these gainingwhich he
would command Atlanta, and -hence the
assertion that he does not want to enter
Atlanta, at present, for if he did so he
would be shelled out, probably.

—The news from Arkansas tells of the
defeat of an expedition of negro troops
near White river. They were drivenback
upon their supports at -Helena.

—The rebel Florida is reported to have
captured and burned two vessels off Har-
bor Island, sending the crews ashore.-

Wake up, Granny wells, wake up!
—FortSumter is again bombard-ed.

Another Shenandoah Valley Disaster.
JULY 29.—The Confederates atter their

recent expedition into Maryland, retreat-
ed fron Rockville across the Potomac to
Leesburg, and then through Snicker's Gap
into the Shenandoah Valley. They were
followed by Gen. Wright's troops. Wright
led his own corps, a portion of the Nine-
teenth Corps, and Crook's cavalry. Snick-
er's Gap is a short distance westof Lees-
burg. Co-operating with Wright, Gen.'
Hunter and Averell moved southwest
from Harper'il Ferry and Martinsburg
along the valley. The Confederates with-
drew rapidly and Wright followed as
swiftly. At Snicker's Gap, Crook, who led
the Federal advance, captured a Confed-
erate wagon train. The Confederates turn-
ed upon their pursuers, drove them off,
andrecaptured all but twoof the wagons.
Wright followed them through the gap a
short distance, to the Shenandoah River.
The authorities at Washington, seeing the
Federal pursuit so apparently successful,
and being daily importuned to send
Wright and his troops back to Grant's
army, send a courier to recall him. Be-
fore the courier arrived, Wright reached
the Shenandoah, and found the enemy
drawn upon the western bank. He tried
to cross it, but, was repulsed. He -.then
endeavored to outflank the Confederates,
when they suddenly broke up their camp
and marched southward along the valley
to Manassas Gap.

As Wright , was preparing to followitem, thecouriir'reached him. The orders
to return to Washington were peremptory.
His corps and the 19th Corps were at
once withdrawn through Snicker's. Gap
towards Leesburg. Gen. Crook covered
the rear. The march was not molested.-
Crook, 'as soon as Wright's troops had
passed through Snicker's Gap, was order-
ed to go Northward along the valley and
join Hunter and Averell, who bad halted
at Winchester. At the same tinie the Con-
federates began aswift march northward.
Wright was out of the way, and having
been heavily reinforced, they anticipated
easy conquest of Hunter. They came up
with Crook justsouth of Winchester, and
on Saturday (the lath.) drove him into
town. An attack was unexpected, and
Hunter hastily abandoned Winchester,
leaving the greater portion of his baggage
in-the enemy's bands. On Sunday morn-
ing (14th) he was again attacked, north of
Winchester. He was almost surrounded.
One regiment was cut off from another.
There seemed to be noorders givenexcept
for retreat. The Confederates captured
four cannon and eight hundred prisoners.
They broke up Hunter's column, and his
troops completely disorganized, rushed in-
to Martinsburg. brook tried to protect
the rear from the Confederate pursuit,
but was unsuccessful. Averell did what
he could, but the rout was complete.—
Bunter bad lost the confidene of his men,
and could no longer control them. No
stand was made at Martinsburg. Theroad
northeast to Willian3sport was taken by
the fugitive army, and a halt .was not
made until the Potomac was crossed.
TheConfederates captured Martinsburg.

The road taken by Hunter's men was
covered with all sorts of abandoned materi-
il. The woods were filled with Federal
stragglers. The enemy did not advance
in force north, of Martinsburg, though
pickets were_ sent out. Hunter, when he
reached-Williamsport, found an order re-
lievinghim of command. Crook succeed
ed bim. Wrglit, as soon as he reached
Washington, was sent westward towards
Harper's Ferry. The authorities saw their
mistake id' recalling him from the Shen-
andoah Valley, and four dap ago his
troods began marcidpg trom Washington
to garriiion thevarious passes into. West-
ern Maryland,: No Confederates have
°rota the Potoinac., The Fedeforce
under Wright is about thirty tho d.
Cid* .bas Rarely a. regiment able to
fight: OnWednesday Wright's addvauce
sea:templed Martinsburg. The Confeder-
ates have. withdrawn their principal force:
bat have -left 11140240

,

—lThiY does theTraitut keep abusing
Gen. work for military mismanagement
when it.oseans Mr. Linoolu ail the _time
WhytiOt callpatootitt_
91011.roalvoleolltiltoneer

inrTheArguelien ituse wasdisppsedofin
The'likinatbliMitlibiMilMirtiVie 'ebb-
sideration until December next, so that it
isinnofbe' used in the Presidential elec-

,..tion:' 'For the same reasbn no publication
"is to be forthcoming ortiny of the inves-
tigatiens which- have been made—no re-
ports of Cotirtiof Inquiry, or of reports
.from Committees, wilkbe permitted to see

I the light for months ble come. Mr. Dawes
declared that, at the end of the first year
of Mr. Lincoln's Administration, the de-
,falcatlons were greater then theentirecost
ofthe last year of Buchanan's Administra-
tion-$80,000,000 and since that time every
Department batteetr-rbeking with- vill-
ainy and imposition upon. the Government.
All this is to.be kept concealed until the
°flange of the Government. in March
next. .

-=-•A terriblci accident occurred at the
Phoenix Colliery, Schuylkill Haien, on"
Saturday evening, which_ resulted in the
instant death of twenty-one men, who
were on a slope car, coming out of the
mine from their day's work. When near
the top of the slopethe chain broke,allow-
ing the car to run hack a distance of six
hundred feet, ona slopeof seventy-five de-
grees. Every matt on the descendingcar
was

—The - man who does not see that a
greatreaction is going on in the minds of
the people ag•ainst the present Adminis-
tration is either blinded by partisaoism or
is an indifferent observer of what is going
on about him. The people are sick and
tired of the jokes of Abraham Lincoln, and
demand statesrnenship.

—Neither the Tribune nor Times go
with Mr. Lincoln in isisting upon the aboli-
tion of oinvery as one of the terms of re-
union. The Times rebukes Lincoln as
bitterly as it dares. "Mr. Lincoln has gone
just a little too far in his ultimatum and
has disgusted everybody.

—There are 16,000 sick and wounded
soldiers in the Washington hospitals, and
in other military hospitals throughout the
the States there are 00,000 and in camp
hospitals 50,000 making a total of 155,
000.

-In August, 1862,11r. Lincoln wrote to
Mr. Greeley :

"My paramount object is to save the
Union, and not either to save or destroy
slavery.

Now, he avows openly that slavery must
be destroyed. The salvation of the Union
is not now even professed to be the ex-
clusive and paramount object.

—The Philadelphia Fire Zouaves, who
went to war fifteen hundred strong, and
received from time to time a thousand re-
cruits, arrived in Nyasbington on Saturday
from the Army of the Potomac, their time
having expired, with only one hundred
and fifty men able Ito march.

—lf it requires Lincoln three years of
hard fighting to make " Washington safe"
against the attacks ofa few thousand
rebel raiders, bow long will it take him to
conquer and subjugate the entireSouthern
people ?

Wanton Destruction ofProperty.
We are informed by telegraph from

Chattanooga that a detachment from Gen.
Sherman's armyrecently visited the vill-
age ofRoswell, Ga., where they burned a
large amount of tent canvass, destroyed
the factories, and brought away four hund-
red girls who wereemployed in the manu-
facture of cloth and, tents, to send them
north ofthe Ohio River, in orderthat their

•

service might no longer be useful to the
Confederacy. Now why was the " im-
mense amount"of canvass found at Ros-
well wantonly destroyed ? Surely the
commodity is not so abundant within our
lines as to possess no value. On the con-
trary, cotton fabrics are among the arti-
cles most Deeded and most difficult to
procure. If our troops could-remain long
enough to remove four hundred women
with bag and baggage, for a journey of
uncertain length, they remained long
enough also to save allthe material stored
there. It is but fourteen miles, over a
good road, from Roswell to Marietta. A
very moderate degree of enterprise was
required to add the cloth found there to
the stores of our army.

Another point, deserves investigation.—
Why were the factories-burned ? •' They
did not belong to the Confederate author-ties ? They were private property. No
doubt they have contributed:materially
to furnish cloth for the rebel army, But
our forces hereafter are to. occupyl that
region. With Marietta. and Atlanta in
our possession, the Roswell factories
would be valueless to the enemy, though a
Federal officer never visited them. The
people of Northern Georgia are loyal by
instinct. They east. .a heavy majority
against the secession ofthe States. Four
years ago they hated the pretentious and
noisy secessionisteof South Carolina, as
heartily as the most inveterate abolition-
ist does to-day. Properly encouraged
their former loyaltywould revive. Wan-
ton destruction of private property, how-
ever, ,can only,,ineense them without ben-
efiting„ us.—A"rotn the ' Hartford Courant,
(Rej4 . ' •
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DOTOOFEAZINDIA COFFEE CO.Rgaerisil.eat, N. Ir.
, -

-

"rDeboraCompany are knout-illover the worlduho owners of thoCoffee Plantations of Java mallBatavia In the Dutch Dasttladlgg.endjirp,the fermimonopolizers OfCodes on the GlobeThe undersigned-Imhoff appointed their &Wear.= tathe United States and In the With& OolonieG will Novthe takrthree &forma kinds of Coffee, Which, for mr ,„laxity of grade and cheapocaa 0004,latlrdefy compethCon.
Oar gg ltutirAviA COP,:im, neverbetels to.traduced In this country, but ostenilvely used in the w.rates andaterfoi of Europe. ltodrichlr yarded, will beput-upat priees to roach all coneuntenk sod oar manJaya wiltbe theMagnum Dolma Mee orthe akaWe will have, for accommodation ofOr Pied.Thee-'and Government Coutrecture, figlaples (dry anddrawn) forteiting. • •
Orden:eolicited. On recelptorelab..eadatt promptlyforwardedas directed.

•••

, A., LZIPSIPMAN,168 Ileside threeSi, Near York,
• SoloAgbat, Dutch East-India Coffee Col:Taa,.July 21,1

PUTNAM CLOTHS WRINGER.

TT I 5 TICE ONLY =wax

SELF-ADJUSTING - WRINGER !

NO WOODWORK TO SWELL -01 t SPLIT! ItoThumb-Screwa to get out of Order zWanuatedwith or without Caw-Wheals. , Ittook ttra first Preml.um at Fifty-seven State and COOTITy Marl. In 18fd, midiswithout an exception the beet Wrlvier ever made.Patented In the 'United States, England. Canada andAustralia. Energetic agents can make from Three toTen Dollars a day. Sample Wringer sent, express-paid,
on receipt of-price.

No. 2, itf, 50. No. 1, $2 50. No. P. $8 60. No. A, p50. Manufacturedand sold. wboleaaleand retail,
THE PUTNAM 2dANITPACTURING CO,

_ No. 18 Platt Street, New lock,Cleveland, Ohio, and Bennington, Vermont.
S. C. NORTHROP, Agent.

WHAT EVETIBODIr KROWB, Int;.•
Thatlron well galvanized will norms& ; thata simplemachine Is natter than a complicated one ; that a Wring.er should be self-adjusting, durable, and efficient; 0.1Thumb-Screws and Faatenings causedelay and troubleto regulate and keep In order; that wood soaked in hotwater will swell, shrink and epllt ; that wood bearinvifor theshalt to ran will wear out • that the PutnamWringer, wjth or without cog-wheela, will not tear tliaclothes ; that co -wheel regulators are hot mentisithat the Putnam Wringer blue!! the advantages and totone of the—disadvantages above named; that all whohave tooted it, pronounce It the hest Wringerever made;that It will wring a Threador a Bed-Quilt without alter.
We might 1111 the paper with testimonials, bat Insertonly a few to conrince the skeptical. 'fetich Mere be;

and we say to all, test Putnam's Wringer. Test It Hamsoughly, with any and all others, and if not entirely sat-
isfactory, return It.

Putnam ManufacturingCompany :
Gentlemen :—.I know from practical experience that

iron well galvanized with zinc will not oxidize or restone particle. The Putnam Wringer is at near perfectas possible, and," can cheerfully recommend it to bed%
peat in use. Respectfullryours,

JNO. W. WHEELER, Cleveland, Ohio,Many years in the galvanizing business enable me to
Indorse the above statement in all particulars.

JNO. C. LEFFERTS, No. 100Beekman at.New York, Jan., 1864.
We have tested Putnam's Clothes Wringer by meal.cal working, and know what it will do. It itteheap ; itis simple; it requires noroom, whether at work or at

rest ; a child can operate it ; it does its duty thorough.ly ; it saves time and It eaves wear and tear. We ears.
eatly advise all who have ranch trashing to do. with all
intelligent persona who have any, to buythis Wringer.It will pay for itself in a year at most.

July 21, . Box. HORACE eassurr.

HAWLEY'S
SOLIDIFIED

33eaata14C ream,
FOR CLEANSING, WBlr B RGA PILIZEBVINO

THE TEETH.
TRIG article Is prepared with thegreatest ears a ponscientific principles, and warrantednot to-containanything In the slightest degree deleterious to the
Teeth or Gums. Some of ourmoet eminent Dental Sur-geons have given their sanction to, and client:oly re-commend Itas a preparation of superior qualities forcleansing, whitening end preserving the Teeth. It
cleans them readily, rendering them ,Ireantifully whiteand pearly, without the slightest Minty to the enamel.
It is healing to the gums where they are ulcerated andsore. It is also an excellent disinfectorfor oldand de.
cued teeth, which areoften exceedingly offensive. It
gives arich and creamy taste to the month. drawing
ft thoroughly, and Imparting a delightful flagrance to
the breath.

PREPARED ONLY BY ,
A. HAWLEY A: CO.,

N. W. cor.lotb & Lombard eta PrItLADIIMItU
AND SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST&

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Te•sit-iamacoze-ilai/ms.
The following opinion ofDr. White, as loth, high ss•

teem in whicq he holds the Dental Crew, mn's be eel.
defeat evidence of its value • to quote other testimoni-als Indetail to needless, contenting ourselves bp eh:WIgiving the names and address of person* who speak of
Its excellency for'the teeth.

Pmt.stommus, April 15th, DIM
Having carefully examined A. Hawley's •• Bona§ ed

Dental Cream." I hereby cheerfullyrecommend ft to the
public generally. It Is an excellent ytepatatlon for
cleansing and preserving the teeth, ands be used by
all persons with theutmost confidence, as Its properties
are perfectly harmless. Besides preserving the teeth,
it promotes a healthy action tothe gams, and Imparts
pleasantness to thebreath.

Dr. W. R. WHITE, 1208 Areb street.
Trios. Isaacs, D. D., Dentist, 491 N. 4that.
J. IltagaT, 264 8. 6th et. •
E. VesDrasuCa. Surgeon Dentist,42s Arch Si.
0. A. Krwasstarr, Dentiffit, 1119 Walnut, it.
S. Dn.uxounit, •D. D. 8,, Mt Arch st.
F. M. Dixon, 827 Arch st.
EDwirm Tows:exam, Dentist: MI N. 415
L. A.Dournmsr, Dentist. 837N.lOlll it.
M. L. Load, Dentist. 629 N. 6th
June 4, 1864. Iy

Ilirlospertant to Feimates,—Dr. Cheese*
MAW' .Pllle.--lehe combination of immediate in
these Pills le theresult ofa long and extensiveThey are mild in their operation, and cantiotdo=o
:boniest delicate; certain in correcting all hrgataritres
Painful idenstruatlons, removing all Oisitnstiinns ,

whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pale la the
aide, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nervous 'deo
&ha, hysterics, fatigue, path In theback and limbs,
ac,, disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption el
=tare. DR. CIDDMIL&WEI PILLS
was the commencement of a new main the treatment of
irregularities and obstructionsirtith have consigneesc
many toa ertaxaTeas °nava. No female can eta,
good health anima she is regular, and whenever= 010

usireeplace the ,general health begins todp
cline. TasseMs farm the finest DmeverrE
forward with IMMEDIATE and' PEUBISTEM

-.l;l4pcsolsrpotiltirTake'this
may,

ment to your Annlst. an is to mai
that yeti want,* .1)1387 midage (ABLE lisab
Medicine In Me World, which is comprised In these Pp*

Dr: CirgESSILUPS MU;
have been a standard Remedy the overthirty years, Bud
are the most effectual oneover known for easenhanie
peculiar to Females. To all classes tbey arekrvalsable,
indescing‘milts mrtalary, veriodlexd
are known to thousands. whohave osegVair.tillillealperiods, thtenghout the country, havinktbe sanction
some Oremmost eminent Physkiana in. Ammles.

atplieildirettions,statingulun digskaldaptel met
with each Box—the price in per box orti boxes for IA
containlnr from 50tothD pill,. Pills sentby mailpgunitally, secure from observation; by remitting to the
mars, kenaraiiy.

• UMCW(3I3&BILLY'S% Privleton,
Witt Ami ' • 81 Cedarstreet. New-York
versoid 1 .Montrose byAbel Travail in TunkUlt

neck by , J. W. Lyman; IP great Dead by L. Grilbs.aq
T. D. Banal:crook aCO. mall!

tientletetim scored of .Ressetes Dobnitr.
Incompetency, Premature Deca and YdothildRem
actuated by a desire to benefit other...willbe happy
furnish all whoneed it, (tree ofcharge,)therecipe US
di/edifies for making' the simple remedy neeWet
mtge. Those wishing to prat by his eepeohnees;
penUntea Valeable Remedy, wUJ receive the swee.
retertt ~allysealed), afitiresslisr
taegla .I.OMf B. OGIRRI, 2,10.60 Nauala4.l.ILT.

Ear.—Proteesor ISLAM D.ill!it,70 a
Oen:cies, ead

egMUST, turmerly_at Leyden, .Hon,lAtnow ilocataV at' No. ' an PDM. Street,
where pennant*Meted withdifteasee ofibs ,
EAR will he eel enthically treated and eared. IL wane.
WArtiffettal Nyeatnied wlthoat We. -

._N—No eaargaa madtarXennalnation. The 1116
'leafdewy le tnyitea,' altßobali Ito secrete InblaReda
sMeeidwall. Wil?


